
 

 

 
 

 

 

STATEMENT ON G7 LEADERS’ STATEMENT OF DECEMBER 6, 
2023 

 

The World Diamond Council (WDC) acknowledges the G7 Leaders’ Statement released 
on December 6, 2023, and reiterates its commitment to supporting the G7 countries’ 
declared objectives relating to import restrictions on non-industrial diamonds that 
have been mined, processed or produced in Russia. 

 

The WDC recognizes that the G7 Leaders’ Statement was a high-level declaration and 
welcomes the stated intention by the G7 to continue consultations for the 
establishment of an effective mechanism to deliver on these objectives.  

 

The WDC will seek further engagements with the G7 with the goal of supporting their 
phased introduction of import restrictions and in doing so will focus on the following 
priorities: 

 

The importance of providing African producing countries the freedom and 
independence to verify and certify the origin of rough diamonds mined in their 
territories. 

Ensuring that any technology-based solutions that may be used to verify the origin 
and provenance of diamonds are accessible to both larger and smaller industry 
participants, including members of the artisanal and small-scale mining sector. 

Ensuring that the new measures enhance rather than restrict access to the G7 
consumer markets for responsibly sourced natural diamonds.  

 

 

 
About the World Diamond Council 
The World Diamond Council (WDC) is an industry organization focused on preventing conflict diamonds from 
entering the global supply chain and on preserving the value attached to natural diamonds. Formed in 2000, it is 
the only organization where the diamond trade is represented in full, from producer to retailer, and includes the 
most influential commercial businesses, not-for-profit organizations, and individual companies in the industry 
today. The WDC is the voice of the international diamond industry in a tripartite collaboration with governments 
and civil society known as the Kimberley Process (KP). The KP secures and manages monitoring processes that have 
virtually eliminated the trade in conflict diamonds to ensure that the world's supply of diamonds is from sources 
free of conflict. Visit www.worlddiamondcouncil.org to learn more. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GP1w4H21f_jJw-3Um_ytId3y50H_UPtQMt8pr3qJIFFQcmfI4N201no3-mN7aCwN2U2oRoM8-Toat_GXzfiSJ-NLD9h6Yv_nfY8vuJtGgFg0I3GxokULWALoj1tJgw64Hk7-nCsknGHpRoWN3AZFC2fh_fpQaJLIPV8ndV8FZz4i-9w_x_On1I8282ABOa7y&c=4BekrP5unKlLoe7o4sfUV5x9b7w_7Q5RmMzbCwfQh3IG3C0Mja_sXw==&ch=Hi_KYz-CV5HO7-1GQQ2RCnRwdl2uHh62IeLDVq9Nvr7HQf5exImuiw==

